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The synonyms of “Beverages” are: drink, drinkable, potable

Beverages as a Noun

Definitions of "Beverages" as a noun

According to the Oxford Dictionary of English, “beverages” as a noun can have the following
definitions:

Any liquid suitable for drinking.

https://www.oxfordreference.com/view/10.1093/acref/9780199571123.001.0001/acref-9780199571123
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Synonyms of "Beverages" as a noun (3 Words)

drink A social gathering at which alcoholic drinks are served.
The effects of too much drink.

drinkable Any liquid suitable for drinking.
potable Any liquid suitable for drinking.

Usage Examples of "Beverages" as a noun

May I take your beverage order?
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Associations of "Beverages" (30 Words)

cocktail A mixture of substances or factors, especially when dangerous or unpleasant.
A chilled lobster cocktail prettily presented in a martini glass.

coffee
A hot drink made from the roasted and ground seeds coffee beans of a tropical
shrub.
A jar of instant coffee.

cola
A small evergreen African tree which is cultivated in the tropics for its seeds
cola nuts.
A warm can of cola.

drink Drink excessive amounts of alcohol be an alcoholic.
Would you like to come for drinks on Sunday.

drinking The act of drinking alcoholic beverages to excess.
He was ordered to cut down his drinking.
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foodstuff A substance suitable for consumption as food.
The people depend on sago starch as a basic foodstuff.

gin Separate the seeds from cotton with a cotton gin.
Gin game.

gulp An act of gulping food or drink.
She finished her drink in one gulp.

guzzle Eat or drink (something) greedily.
He would guzzle his ale.

honey Any sweet substance similar to bees honey.
Hi honey.

imbibe Take in liquids.
If one does not imbibe the culture one cannot succeed.

juice Extract the juice from fruit or vegetables.
Put with the salmon reserving the cooking juices.

kava The shrub from which the kava root is obtained grown in the Pacific Islands.

lemon A distinctive tart flavor characteristic of lemons.
The juice of seven lemons.

lemonade A sweet colourless carbonated drink containing lemon flavouring.
A jug of lemonade.

liqueur A chocolate with a liqueur filling.
Fruit cocktail laced with liqueur.

mead United States philosopher of pragmatism (1863-1931.
The tavern stocks beer cider perry and mead.

nip Sever or remove by pinching or snipping.
A strong beak which can deliver a serious nip.

pop Like a pop or with a pop.
Pop the pizza into the microwave oven.

potable Any liquid suitable for drinking.
There is no supply of potable water available.

quaff A hearty draft.
Porter is a dark malty quaff.

savor The taste experience when a savoury condiment is taken into the mouth.
Savor the soup.

sip Drink in sips.
She sipped at her tea.

soda Sodium in chemical combination.
In New England they call sodas tonics.

https://grammartop.com/pop-synonyms
https://grammartop.com/savor-synonyms
https://grammartop.com/sip-synonyms
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sugar

An essential structural component of living cells and source of energy for
animals includes simple sugars with small molecules as well as macromolecular
substances are classified according to the number of monosaccharide groups
they contain.
Mother absent mindedly sugared her tea.

sweeten Make more agreeable or acceptable.
Her smile sweetened.

tang The taste experience when a savoury condiment is taken into the mouth.
The clean salty tang of the sea.

tea
A hot drink made by infusing the dried crushed leaves of the tea plant in boiling
water.
We met at the Dean s tea for newcomers.

tonic Music the first note of a diatonic scale.
A tonic reflex.

vino Wine, especially that which is cheap or of inferior quality.


